WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP

85 $2,500 SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE TO THOSE ENROLLED IN THESE HIGH-DEMAND PROGRAMS
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS INCLUDE:

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING:
• Welding Technology – Certificate*
• Computer Aided Drafting – AAS

AGRICULTURE:
• Veterinary Technician – AAS

EARLY CHILDHOOD:
• Child, Youth, and Family Studies – AS

HEALTHCARE SERVICES:
• Administrative Office Professional – Diploma
• Advanced Hospital Nursing Assistant – Certificate*
• Alcohol and Drug Counseling – Certificate and AS
• Cardiovascular Invasive Specialist – AAS
• Coding Specialist – Diploma
• Dental Assistant – Diploma and AAS
• Dental Hygiene – AAS
• Emergency Medical Technology – Certificate
• Emergency Medicine Paramedic – AS
• Executive Office Professional – AAS
• Health Information Technology – AAS
• Histology Technician – AS
• Healthcare Office Professional – Cert., Diploma & AAS
• Nursing – AS
• Radiography – AAS
• Practical Nursing – Diploma
• Surgical Technology – AAS
* Due to smaller credit load, students will only be eligible for $1,250

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY:
• Computer Information Systems – AS
• Computer Science Transfer Pathway – AS

TRANSPORTATION:
• Automotive Technician – Diploma
• Aviation Pilot – AAS

APPLY ONLINE FOR THE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP (WDS)

RCTC.EDU/FOUNDATION/SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications will be accepted from April 1 - May 22, 2020.